
 

 
 

Report to: Policy and Resources Committee, 8th June 2021 
 

Report of: Corporate Director - Place 
 

 
Subject: FUTURE HIGH STREETS PROGRAMME: FUNDING AGREEMENT  

 
1. Recommendation 
 

That the Committee: 
 

1.1 Notes the progress on the development of the Future High Streets Fund 
Programme and the objectives for the Future High Street Programme as set 

out at paragraph 2.5; and 
 

1.2 Authorises the Deputy Director - Governance to sign the Memorandum of 

Understanding with the Ministry for Housing, Communities and Local 
Government (MHCLG). 

 
2. Background 
 

2.1 On 28th July 2020 Policy and Resources Committee approved the submission of a 
business case and funding application for the Future High Streets programme (FHSF) 

focussed on the Northern Gateway/Blackfriars area of the City Council bounded by 
the Cross, Foregate Street Station, City Walls Road and Angel Place as shown on the 
plan at Appendix 1. The business case set out seven interventions:  

 Scala Theatre and Corn Exchange, Angel Street – acquisition, refurbishment, 
and reuse as a live performance venue. 

 
 8 Angel Street - acquisition, refurbishment, and extension for a variety of uses 

including dining club, business space and a roof garden. 

 
 Panama Jacks, Angel Street – acquisition and refurbishment for leisure uses. 

 
 Trinity House, St Nicholas Street – acquisition and refurbishment for housing 

and ground floor active leisure uses. 

 
 Angel Place – introduction of new uses into this public space to include market 

stalls, play space, outdoor seating, and business use. 
 

 Public Realm – transformation of the public realm throughout the area 

including the Cross, Foregate Street, Angel Street, St Nicholas Street, Trinity 
Street and Lower Broad Street. 
 

  



 

 Frontage Improvements - introduction of a grant scheme to support private 
sector property owners to bring buildings back into use and undertake 

improvements to buildings to improve the amenity of the area. 

2.2 The cost of these interventions identified in the business case was £29.3m, towards 
which £18.16m of FHSF funding was sought. On 26th December 2020 the 

Government announced £17.92m of funding to the project and in March 2021 
advanced £1.065m of funding to support the early implementation of the 

programme. 

2.3 Governance and Delivery 

2.3.1 In February 2021 the City Council introduced the delivery and governance for the 

FHSF programme including the establishment of a Member Reference Group for this 
programme and other major capital programmes, the establishment of a Future High 

Streets Programme Board and the appointment of an interim Project Manager to 
support delivery. 

2.3.2 The interim Project Manager has led on the review of the overall programme and 
commissioned further pieces of technical work to support the development of 
projects. A further role the interim Project Manager has undertaken has been to 

refine the objectives of the programme, as set out below: 

2.4 Vision 

 
2.4.1 To transform the City’s Northern Gateway into a vibrant cultural destination 

embracing leisure, entertainment and city living. 

 
2.5 Objectives 

 
 Establish a new theatre and cultural hub in the City Centre offering leading 

theatrical, music and performance facilities 

 
 Stimulate economic growth with vibrant leisure facilities and city living 

opportunities 
 

 Transform public realm and connectivity to create new event and leisure space 
and reconfigured market  

 
 Demonstrate social, economic, and environmental sustainability through high 

quality design 
 

 Conserve and enhance historic assets 

 
 Deliver a financially sustainable and viable operation supported by direct 

public delivery. 
 

2.6 These reflect the original business case submission, refining these as the City Council 

moves forward with project development. Embedding these objectives in programme 
reporting and referencing back to them periodically to track progress and inform 

decision-making, will be helpful in future reporting to Government and also to the 
relevant Council Committees when programme-level decisions are required.  



 

2.7 A report to the Committee of 28 July 2020 required the Government’s funding 
agreement with the City Council to be brought before this Committee for approval. 

At the time it was envisaged that, as is the case with other externally funded 
programmes such as the Cultural Development Fund (also known as The Arches 
Worcester), a complex funding agreement with extensive conditionality, milestones 

and output definitions would be required by MHCLG. However, the Government’s 
approach is more of a ‘light touch’ based upon a Memorandum of Understanding 

(MoU) and a Monitoring and Evaluation Framework. 

2.8 The proposed MoU is attached as Appendix 2, the key principles of which are: 
 

 The purpose of the funding, indicative financial profile, milestones, outputs, 
and programmes referenced to the business case submission. 

 
 Grant to be paid on an annual basis through a non-ring-fenced Section 31 

payment under the Local Government Act 2003 early in each financial year. 
 

 The City Council and MHCLG to agree any revisions to the financial profile in 

the November of the proceeding year to enable prompt payment of grant. 
 

 Regular project, financial and risk reporting to MHCLG against the approved 
business case. This will be considered in determining future financial 
payments. 

 
 Arrangements for variation to projects with the business case and overall 

programme through a proposed change. 
 

 Outline of arrangements for publicity and communications regarding projects 

in the overall programme. 
 

 Arrangements for Monitoring and Evaluation which will be led by MHCLG but 
with obligations on the City Council to collect output data including footfall 
alongside some outcome reporting 

 
 The MoU will apply for the 21/22 financial year and will be updated annually. 

 
2.9 There is very limited scope to amend the MoU as this is a standard template used for 

all of the FHSF scheme programmes. 

 
2.10 Arrangements for monitoring and evaluation are currently being formalised; the City 

Council will need to provide project reporting as outlined in the MoU alongside data 
collection based on a standard set of output requirements from MHCLG. These 
arrangements will also cover Towns Fund projects. 

 
3. Preferred Option  

 
3.1 The preferred options outlined in this report are: 

 The City Council agrees to the MoU as set out in paragraph 2.8 and at 

Appendix 2. This will enable the FHSF to progress and lead to nearly £30m of 
investment in the City Centre and the creation of new cultural, housing and 

leisure assets, alongside a transformed public realm. 
 



 

4. Alternative Options Considered 
 

4.1 In respect of the MoU the alternative option considered was not to recommend 
signing the MoU; this would mean in the likely event that MHCLG would not 
renegotiate the MoU that the FHSF programme would not proceed and grant spent to 

date would potentially need to be refunded. 

5. Implications 

 
5.1 Financial and Budgetary Implications 
 

In entering into the Memorandum of Understanding, the Council is committing to 
developing the programme of works in line with the cost profile previously submitted 

to, and agreed with, MHCLG. There is an opportunity to renegotiate the drawdown of 
funds on an annual basis. However, maintaining the schedule will be important to 

ensure that there is sufficient advance capital funding to acquire properties and 
undertake development work as per the planned programme. 
 

As detailed in the report to the Committee of 28 July 2020, the Council has 
committed to raising £11.151m capital funding for the completion of the project. This 

is to be derived from capital receipts arising from the sale of the developed 
properties or through borrowing. Any borrowing entered into will be funded from 
subsequent capital receipts on sale of the properties or from revenue streams 

derived from the development sufficient to cover borrowing costs. Partnership 
contributions will also be sought. 

 
A revenue contribution of an estimated £240,000 is required to meet the gap 
between the bid of £18.16m and the £17.92m FHSF funding approved. This is to 

cover the cost of monitoring and evaluation which could not be included in the 
capital funding approval as they are deemed by MHCLG to be revenue costs. The 

monitoring and evaluation costs were estimated at the time of the submission and 
the Council is awaiting advice from MHCLG as to the evaluation required. Once this 
information is received a revised estimate will be reported to the committee  

 
5.2 Legal and Governance Implications 

 

The Council has powers under s4 Localism Act 2011 and other enabling legislation to 
receive this funding and deliver the programme of city centre improvements set out 

in the Future High Streets Fund bid and MHCLG’s MoU. 
 
Under the MoU the Council is required to deliver against specified outputs and 

funding is granted at the start of each year against what is forecast. The MHCLG 
funding agreement is expressed to be an MoU and not legally binding. Therefore, the 

risk of clawback of funding paid to the Council is considered to be very minimal. 
However, the fact that the MoU is not considered legally binding and no maximum 
funding sum is guaranteed means that the Council bears the risk that MHCLG could 

revisit or reduce planned funding allocations at any point in the programme, for 
example if it is not satisfied with the progress that the Council is making in delivery.  

 
 
 

 
 



 

5.3 Risk Implications 
 

The FHSF programme has developed a risk register that will be regularly updated as 
part of programme management. In terms of the MoU the following key risks have 
been identified: 

 
 Indicative Funding allocations beyond 2021/22 – as noted above in the legal 

section, whilst there are no clawback provisions in the MoU the annual review 
process does include the right of MHCLG to reduce or withdraw funding in 
future years if there are substantial concerns over delivery. This risk will be 

mitigated through project and programme governance procedures for this 
programme which reflect the City Council’s Project and Programme 

procedures. 
 

 Risks of additional costs for programme management and output monitoring – 
the approach taken by MHCLG is relatively light touch and the requirements 
for Programme Management not as extensive as first thought. However, there 

will still be obligations to collect output and some outcome data to contribute 
to the overall national evaluation of the programme. With the possible 

exception of footfall monitoring these requirements are not onerous and can 
be accommodated within existing resources. The approach to footfall 
monitoring may require some additional investment by the City Council. 

Worcester BID also have a requirement to provide improve data on visitors to 
the City Centre this opens up the potential for joint City/BID investment which 

will reduce the direct cost to the City Council. 

5.4 Corporate/Policy Implications 

 
The Future High Street Fund programme accords with the City Plan. In particular it 

will help to deliver on the following themes: 
 

 A Prosperous City by increasing visitor numbers to the City Centre and 

providing new economic spaces. 
 

 Stronger and Connected Communities – by providing new community assets in 
the form of a performance venue designed and appropriate for use by local 
communities. 

 
 A Heritage City for the 21st Century - by protecting and supporting the re use 

of a number of heritage assets such as the Corn Exchange  
 

 Sustaining and Improving Our Assets -through new public realm 

improvements. 
 

5.5 Equality Implications 
None directly arising from this report. 

 

5.6 Human Resources Implications 
None directly arising from this report. 

 
5.7 Health and Safety Implications 
 None directly arising from this report. 

 
 



 

5.8 Social, Environmental and Economic Implications 
 

The FHSF programme will deliver the following: 
 
 140 new direct jobs 

 
 Gross Value Added to the Local Economy of £4.2m pa. 

 
 Increased attendance at events of 70,000 per annum 

 

 over 4,000 sqm of new and refurbished cultural and business space 
 

 50 additional residential units 
 

 22,500 sqm of public realm improvements. 
 

5.8.1 These outputs will deliver positive outcomes to the City of Worcester of including: 

greater diversity within the city centre; new places for leisure and entertainment; 
increased range and diversity of cultural events and activities; more attractive 

and coherent routes between city’s functional areas; more city centre housing; 
increased footfall and dwell time; reduced vacancy rate, and increased private 
sector investment. 

 

 

  
 
 

Ward(s):   Cathedral 
Contact Officer:  Andrew Round Tel 01905 722524, Email 

andrew.round@worcester.gov.uk 
Background Papers: None 
 


